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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CO URT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIR GINIA

ROANOKE DIVISION

JASON W .M CDONALD,

Petitioner,

HAROLD W .CLARKE,

Respondent.
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)
)

CASE NO. 7:16CV00448

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION

By: Hon. Jackson L. Kiser
Senior United States District Judge

Jason W . M cDonald, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , timely filed a petition for a

writ of habeas corpus, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 2254, challenging the validity of his confinement

on ajudgment in the Louisa Cotmty Circuit Court for aggravated malicious wotmding, malicious

wotmding by mob, and conspiracy to commit malicious wotmding.Respondent filed a motion to

dismiss, and M cDonald responded, making the matter ripe for disposition. M cDonald also filed

a m otion to authorize discovery. After review of the record, I grant the m otion to dismiss,

dismiss the petition, and deny the pending motion.

1.

A. Factual Background

M cDonald was tried along with codefendants Chad and Sedrick Goins. The Virginia

Court of Appeals sllmmarized the facts as follows:

At about 11:00 p.m. on June 19, 201 1, Deputy Jay Hensley of the Louisa
County Sheriff's Ofsce went to 288 Kirmeytown Road in response to a 91 1 call.
He found Steve M inor in a ditch in front of a residence at that address. M inor had
sustained a severe trallmatic brain injtzry that required emergency surgery. Effects
of the injury were pennanent.

On the afternoon of June 19, 2011, Robert W atson drnnk beer and played
horseshoes at the residence of Dwayne Shelton. Shelton took W atson to his hom e
on N ewline Road at about 8:00 p.m . Shelton said that wlzile W atson had been
drinking that day, W atson was not drurlk when Shelton took llim home.

Kelly Goins (Kelly) was the girlfriend of Minor, the sister of Chad Goins
(Chad), and the mother of Sedrick Goins (Sedrick). At about 9:00 p.m. on June
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19, 201 1, Kelly went to the hospital by nmbulance to receive emergency medical
treatment. She was transported to the hospital room from the home of Lewis
Dunivan at 1 1 1 Kirmeytown Road. EMcDonaldq had made the 91 1 call regarding
Kelly and, using a false name, reported that Kelly had been assaulted by her

boyfriend. gMcDonald) and Sedrick both were present at 11 1 Kinneytown Road,
but M inor was not.

Sedrick later approached Shelton, who wqs a professional Iighter, about
fighting M inor. Shelton testified that Sedrick was upset with M inor because of an
incident that occurred with Kelly earlier that evening. Shelton refused to fight
Minor. Durlivan heard EMcDonald) arguing with someone on the telephone and
tllreatening to çtbeat that nigger's ass.''

After he nnived home, W atson received a telephone call from
gMcDonaldq. After the phone call, Chad and Minor appeared in a vehicle at
W atson's residence. W atson agreed to go to the store with Chad and M inor to
ptlrchase beer. W hile they were traveling, Chad t'urned the vehicle in the opposite
direction from the store's location. W hen W atson asked what he was doing, Chad
said he was avoiding the police because he had no driver's license. Chad was
speeding as he drove to 288 Kinneytown Road, then turned into the driveway.
After they stopped, W atson saw one person standing outside the trailer, and two
people inside a yehicle that was parked there. Minor and W atson got out of the
Caf.

W atson testifed that people cnme toward them to confront M inor.
(McDonaldj grabbed W atson by the arm. When Watson protested, rMcDonaldj
ctlrsed at him. M inor started nlnning away from the group that had confronted

him. (M cDonaldq released W atson and joined the group pursluqing Minor. The
members of the group threw M inor down, kicked him, and stomped him . W atson
identifed gMcDonaldj, Chad, and Sedrick as some of the men engaged in the
beating. After hearing a loud sotmd he thought was a gunshot, W atson ran toward
the home of Josephine Brooks because he feared the group would come after him.
W atson called 91 1 and reported that five men were beating Minor.

McDonald v. Commonwea1th, No. 0773-12-2,1-2 @ a. Ct. App. Apr. 24, 2013). Moreover,

W atson testifed that he could clearly see the beating because the area was well-illuminated by a

streetlight.

The Comm onwea1th relied heavily upon W atson's eyewitness accotmt; however, W atson

admitted having prior felony convictions and that he had initially told the police that Chris

Jolm son took part in the beating, but later rescinded that statement. Also, at trial, som eone in the

courtroom had detected the odor of alcohol on Watson's breaih and alerted the judge. The judge

was asked whether a breathalyzer test would be appropriate, but the judge determined that a test



was unnecessary because it would not have produced admissible evidence and W atson had not

acted llnlawfully or appear tmder the iM uence.

Beyond W atson's testimony, the Commonwea1th also introduced phone records that

dem onstrated that Chad had contacted Shelton on the night of June 19, 201 1, and that M cDonald

had made the 911 phone call regarding Kelly.Further, a Verizon W ireless custodian of records

testised regarding calls and text messages nmong M cDonald, Chad, and Sedrick. At 10:45 p.m.,

1 i ûçYo oh I'm bout to kill Steve.'' Id. at 3.the phone that Sedrick used sent a message stat ng: , ,

The following day, that snme phone texted: ççoh I may be in deep shit . . . . Tomorrow 1 have to

talk to my lawyer. Things are really bad. I mean, really bad.'' J-I.L

B. Procedural History

In 2012, a Louisa County Circuit Court jury convicted McDonald of aggravated

malicious wotmding, malicious wètmding by mob, and conspiracy to commit malicious

wounding, and the court sentenced llim to twentpsix years in prison. He appealed, but the

Virginia Court of Appeals and the Virginia Suprem e Court denied his petitions. He filed a

m otion to have the circuit court m odify his sentence, but the court refused his request.

ln 2015, M cDonald filed a timely petition for a writ of habeas corpus in the Louisa

2 The circuit courtCircuit Cotut raising substantially the snme claims as his current petition.

denied relief. He brought the snme claims to the Virginia Supreme Court, but the court refused

his habeas appeal.

II. Claim s

M cDonald raises the following claim s:

1 Testimony established that Kelly owned the phone but that she allowed Sedrick to use it.

2 M  Donald did not include Claim 8 in his state habeas petition.c
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The Commonwealth violated Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963) by

withholding exculpatory information that contradicts the testimony of the only

testifying eyewitness, Robert ççsquirrel'' W atson;

2. The Com monwea1th violated Brady by withholding information that W atson

was dnlnk'

The Commonwea1th violated Brady by failing to disclose that DNA testing

had been done on the vellicle allegedly used by the defendants to flee the

scene of the assault;

4. The Commonwealth violated Brady by provid. ing the defense with false Bradv

material. The Commonwea1th had informed defense counsel that W atson and

Craig Johnson were cousins, but they were not actually related;

The Commonwealth violated Brady by withholding exculpatory evidence that

goes directly to the

Shelton;

credibility of the Commonwealth's witness, Dwayne

The Commonwea1th violated Brady by presenting the jury what is now known

to be a ttfaise victim impact statemenf''

Counsel was ineffective for failing to fully and effectively conduct an

investigation of the victim's injlzries and cause of injuries; and

8. The evidence in its totality was insufficient to establish guilt beyond a

reasonable doubt, which violated M cDonald's rights tmder the Fifth, Sixth,

and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constittltion.

M cDonald has raised all of his claim s in the Virginia Suprem e Court; therefore, his

claims are properly exhausted under Baker v. Corcoran, 220 F.3d 276, 288 (4th Cir. 2000).

4



111. Standard of Review

To obtain federal habeas relief, a petitioner must demonstrate that he is G'in custody in

violation of the Constimtion or laws or treaties of the United States.'' 28 U.S.C. 5 2254(a).

Under 28 U.S.C. j 2254(d), however, the federal habeas court may not grant a writ of habeas

corpus based on any claim that a state court decided on the merits tmless that adjudication:

(1) Resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an tmreasonable
application of, clearly established Federal law, as determined by the Supreme
Court of the United States; or

(2) Resulted in a decision that was based on an tmreasonable determination of the
facts in llght of the evidence presented in the State court proceeding.

28 U.S.C. j 2254(*; see also Willinms v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 403-13 (2000). GtWhere, as

here, the state court's application of govem ing federal 1aw is challenged, it must be shown to be

not only enoneous, but objectively unreasonable.'' Yarborouch v. Gentry, 540 U.S. 1, 5 (2003).

Under this standard, &lgaq state court's determination that a claim lacks merit precludes federal

habeas relief so long as fair-minded jtlrists could agree on the correctness of the state court's

decision.'' Harrinzton v. Richter, 562 U.S. 86, 101 (2011) (omitting internal quotations). The

AEDPA standard is ççhighly deferential'' to both factual findings and legal conclusions, and the

petitioner bears the burden of proof.1d. at 105; Cullen v. Pinholster, 563 U.S. 170, 18 1 (201 1).

A petitioner claiming ineffective assistance of counsel must satisfy the two-pronged test

set forth in Striclcland v. Washindon, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). is-l-he petitioner must show both

deficient perfonnance and prejudice; the two are separate and distinct elements.'' Spencer v.

Murray, 18 F.3d 229, 232-33 (4th Cir. 1994) (emphasis added).

For the first prong, petitioner m ust show çlthat counsel m ade errors so serious that cotmsel

was not functioning as the Gcounsel' guaranteed the defendant by the Sixth Am endment''

Striclcland, 466 U.S. at 687-88. Gt-l-he proper measure of attorney performance remains simply

reasonableness under prevailing professional norms.'' Id. at 688. Habeas courts maintain a



tçstrong presumption'' that cotmsel's conduct fell within the Stwide range of reasonable

professional assistance.'' Id. at 689. tvudicial scrutiny of cotmsel's perfonuance must be llighly

deferential,'' and counsel is çGpennitted to set priorities, determine triil strategy, and press those

claims with the greatest chances of success.'' Id.

For the second prong, a petitioner must demonstrate that there is a Gtreasonable

probability that, but for cotmsel's unprofessional enors, the result of the proceeding would have

been different.'' Id. at 694. ççA reasonable probability is a probability suftkient to tmdermine the

confdence of the outcome.'' Id. Lastly, ççgajn attorney's failure to raise a meritless argument (1

cannot form the basis of a successful ineffective assistance of cotmsel claim because the result of

the proceeding would not have been different had the attorney raised the issue.'' United States v.

Kimler, 167 F.3d 889, 893 (5th Cir. 1999); see also Moore v. United States, 934 F. Supp. 724,

731 (E.D. Va. 1996).

Lastly, to establish a Bradv violation, :1a convicted defendant must make each of thzee

showings: (1) the evidence at issue is Cfavorable to the accused, either because it is exculpatory,

or because it is impeaching'; (2) the State suppressed the evidence, Eeither willfully or

inadvertently'; and (3) Gprejudice . . . ensued.''' Slcinner v. Switzer, 562 U.S. 521, 536 (201 1)

(quoting Striclder v. Greene, 527 U.S. 263, 281-82 (1999$. To show prejudice under Brady, the

evidence must have been material. Evidence is material tdif there is a reasonable probability that,

had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding would have been

different.'' Kvles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 433-34 (1995). However, ttltlhe mere possibility

that an item of tmdisclosed information might have helped the defense, or might have affected

the outcome of the trial, does not establish çmateriality' in the constitutional sense.'' United

States v. Aglzrs, 427 U.S. 97, 109-10 (1976).



lV. Procedural Default

The United States Suprem e Court has long held that a state prisoner's habeas claim s may

not be entertained by a federal court Gtwhen (1) Ga state court Ehasj declined to address (thosej

claims because the prisoner had failed to meet a state procedlzral requirement' and (2) çthe state

judgment rests on independent and adequate state procedtlral grounds.''' Maples v. Thomas, 565

U.S. 266, 280 (2012) (quoting Walker v. Martin, 562 U.S. 307, 316 (2011:. A procedlzral rule is

adequate itif it is regularly or consistently applied by the state cotut'' and independent tiif it does

not çdependg) on a federal constitutional ruling.''' Yeatts v. Angelone, 166 F.3d 255, 260 (4th

Cir. 1999) (quoting Ake v. Oklahoma, 470 U.S. 68, 75 (1985)).

Slayton v. Parrigan, 205 S.E.2d 680 (Va. 1974) is an adequate and independent state

procedural bar that ariseswhen a petitioner could have raised an issue at trial and on direct

See Vinson v. Tnle, 436 F.3d 412, 417 (4th Cir. 2006) tparrigan is anappeal, but failed to do so.

adequate and independent bar.).

ttlf a claim is defaulted, then petitioner must fail on that claim unless he can show that

cause and prejudice or a ftmdnmental miscarriage of justice might excuse llis default.'' Bell v.

True, 413 F. Supp. 2d 657, 676 (W .D. Va. 2006) (citing Fisher v. Angelone, 163 F.3d 835, 844

(4th Cir. 1998)). The ltcause'' prong requires a petitioner to demonstrate that there were

Ssobjective factors,'' external to his defense, which impeded him from raising his claim at all

earlier stage. Murray v. Canier, 477 U.S. 478, 488 (1986). The ççprejudice'' prong requires a

petitioner to show that the alleged constitutional violation worked to his actual and substantial

disadvantage, infecting his entire trial with error of a constitutional magnitude. Id. M eanwilile,

the fundnmental miscarriage of justice exception requires a petitioner

innocence. Schlup v. Delo, 513 U.S. 298, 339-40 (1995).

to prove his actual



V. Discussion

A. Claim 1

In Claim 1, M cDonald alleges that the Commonwea1th committed a Brady violation by

failing to disclose information that contradicted W atson's testimony. At trial, W atson testifed

that although he initially told laW enforcement that Craig Johnson had been present at the scene

f tée crime, he mistook Jolmson for McDonald's brother, Kem.3o However, co-defendant

Sedrick Goins, in a post-trial interview, told law enforcem ent that Craig Johnson was present at

the beating and participated. M cDonald claims that this new information entitles him to a new

trial.

On habeas review, the Louisa County Circuit Court held:

The value of Sedrick's interview is to impeach W atson on whether Craig Johnson
was at the scene of the crime. W atson's credibility, however, was impeached
with regards to whether Craig Johnson was at the scene. For instance, W atson
was cross-exnmined extensively about whether Craig Johnson was at the scene of
the crime, and why W atson had changed llis story about seeing Jolmson. (Trial
Tr. 287, 289, 299-300, 304). The defense also called Dinnne Bradshaw who
testified that Johnson and M cDonald's brother differ sighificantly in appearance.
(Trial Tr. 653-58). Thus, Sedrick's identification lofj Johnson at the scene of the
crime is cllmulative to the evidence already presented to challenge W atson's
credibility. See Lockhart v. Commonwealth, 34 Va. App. 329, 346, 542 S.E.2d 1,

9 (2001) (noting the Bradv evidence çiwas simply more of the snme type of
evidence and would not, we conclude, have put the whole case in such a different
light as to undermine confidence in the verdicf'); see also United States v.
Cooper, 654 F. .3d 1104, 1120 (10th Cir. 2011) (Undisclosed evidence that is
Gtcumulative of evidence of bias or partiality already presented and thus would
have provided only marginal additional support for the defense'' is not material
for Bradv purposes) . . .

Furthermore, Sedrick's intelwiew would not have been helpful to
McDonald in gairling a new trial because Sedrick told law enforcegeqment that
M cDonald com mitted the crimes. Sedrick's interviewer, Detective Carlton
Johnson, testified at the October 17, 2014 post-trial hearing that Gtthe only thing
that was different Ein Sedrick's accountq was that Craig Johnson was there and
m'ticipated'' everything else was the . same, Gtincluding Mr. McDonald's? 

'' The Court found Detective Johnson's testim ony credible.lnvolvem ent.
Considering the record as a whole, Sedrick's interview would not, if used, have

3 The cour't reporter transcribed M cDonald's brother's name as both Kim and Kam .



GEput the whole case in such a different light as to tmdermine the confidence in the
verdict.'' Thus, it does not meet the Brady standard for materiality.

McDonald v. Clarke, No. CL15-04-00, 5, 7-8 (Va. Cir. Ct. May 21, 2015).

I agree with the state court's analysis. Counsel repeatedly impeached W atson's

credibility; therefore, Seddck's testimony further impeaching W atson's recanted identifkation of

4 At trial defense colmsel impeachedCraig Johnson is cumulative and immaterial tmder Brady
. ,

W atson's credibility regarding Craig Johnson's presence directly by pointedly asking several

questions such as: çGl-low far away were you from Craig Johnson when you identified, falsely

identified him?'' Trial Tr. 287. Second, cotmsel called Bradshaw to testify as to the significant

differences, between Craig Jolmson and M cDonald's brother, including height, weight, hairstyle,

and sldn tone. Trial Tr. 654-57. Third, although M cDonald's petition includes a 2014 afsdavit

from Sedrick stating that M cDonald did not participate in the beating but instead attempted to

stop it, the affidavit directly contradicts Sedrick's prior statements and is irrelevant to

' Brady claim s.sM cDonald s

Therefore, 1 grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim 1, because the state court's finding

was not contrary to, or an unreasonable application of, federal law, or an tmreasonable

determination of facts.

B. Claim 2

4 I his Response
, M cDonald points out that Craig Johnson testified that M cDonald was not present dmingn

the beating, However, Craig Jolmson's testimony is krelevant to M cDonald's current Bradv claim because Craig
Johnson testified at M cDonald's sentencing and M cDonald has not proffered any evidence that the Commonwealth
suppressed his testimony. Also, Jolmson's statements conflict with testimony from W atson, Chad, Sedrick, and
Detective Carlton Johnson.

5 The Commonwea1th never suppressed the information in the aftidavit. M oreover, Sedrick's recantation is
problematic because of his inconsistent statements and his repeated answers of tt1 don't remember'' in response to
the Commonwealth's questions at M cDonald's sentencing hearing. At the time, Sedrick Goins said that he was
dçtrying to forget (the beatingl.'' Mot. Hr'g Tr. at 76 (Oct. 17, 2014).



In Claim 2, M cDonald contends that the Commonwealth committed a Brady violation by

withholding the infonnation that W atson was intoxicated at trial.Specifically, M cDonald alleges

that Brady was violated because even though at least one member of the Louisa Cotmty Sheriff s

Department was aware that W atson had an odor of alcohol when he gave testimony, W atson's

alleged intoxication was not shared with the defense, and thus counsel never cross-exnmined

W atson regarding his intoxication level.M cDonald also proffers an affidavit from lrene Goins

Bradshaw, who claims that she personally witnessed W atson consume alcohol dlzring court

breaks while he was a witness for the Commonwealth. McDonald argues that the çjtlry could

have found that a dnmken witness is less credible than a sober one.'' Pet. 7, ECF No. 1.

M cDonald raised the issue of W atson's intoxication at his sentencing, on appeal, and in

6 The Virginia Cotlrt of Appeals rejected the claim:his state habeas.

At the sentencing hearing, gMcDonald) moved to set aside the verdict based on
allegedly newly discovered evidence that som eone in the courtroom had detected

the odor of alcohol on W atson's breath during trial. At sentencing, the trial judge
stated that the allegation regarding alcohol had been brought to his attention in the
midst of Watson's testimony, and the judge was asked whether a breathalyzer test
should be administered upon Watson. The judge stated that no such test would be
given as it would not produce admissible evidence, and there was no indication
W atson had icted urllawfully. In addition, the trial judge noted at the sentencing
hearing that he did not detect any odor of alcohol about W atson at trial, nor was
there an indication W atson was under the influence. The trial judge derlied the
motion to set aside the verdict, finding gMcDonaldq had not been denied
exculpatory evidence . . .

gMcDonald) contends that he was denied llis right to material exculpatory
evidence to which he was entitled tmder Bradv v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1962).
Although the trial judge recalled being approached about the suspicion that
W atson smelled of alcohol, this circumstance was not velified by any evidence or
testim ony at the sentencing hearing tending to prove 'the assertion about W atson
had been tnze. Nor was there evidence that W atson was incompetent to testify.
See Tomlinson v. Com monwealth, 8 Va. App. 218, 222-23, 380 S.E.2d 26, 29
(1989) (quoting Blmlette v. Commonwealth, 172 Va. 578, 591, 1 S.E.2d 268, 269
(1939) CGCA witness is not rendered incompetent by the fact that he . . . is dnmk at

6 d Henry v. Warden. 576 S.E.2d 495 496 (Va. 2003) Virginia state habems com'ts do not reviewUn er ,
claims that are raised at trial and on direct appeal; therefore the last reasoned opinion on the issue is 9om the
Virginia Court of Appeals. See Y1st v. Nllnnemaker, 501 U.S. 797, 803 (1991).
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the time of giving his testimony, tmless his condition is such that he is tmable to
narrate facts and events in a way to be relied on, and it is for the trial court in its
discretion to determine whether or not his testimony should be received.''l).
Thus, eveq asmlming arguendo that the Commonwea1th had imputed lcnowiedge

of the allegation that Watson smelled of alcohol, there was no exculpatoy
evidence withheld from gMcDonaldj. Accordingly, the trial judge did not err m
refusing to set aside the verbict. '

McDonald v. Commonwealth, No. 0773-12-2, 5-6 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 24, 2013).

l agree with the Virginia Court of Appeals.McDonald offers the judge's recollection of

an odor of alcohol and Bradshaw's statement that she witnessed W atson drinldng as evidence of

W atson's intoxication, but proof that W atson drnnk on the day of his testimony does not

disqualify or necessarily impeach W atson as a witness.

Under Tomlinson, the trial court had discretion to determine whether W atson was too

intoxicated to testify. The judge remembered being approached regarding an odor of alcohol but

there was no indication that W atson was intoxicated, an incompetent witness, or that the

Commonwea1th was aware that W atson had conmlmed alcohol. Regardless, M cDonald fails to

show that the Com monwea1th violated Bradv; he has not proven that evidence of W atson's

alcohol consumption was exculpatory or impeaching, that the Commonwealth knew and

withheld information regarding W atson's intoxication, or that W atson's drinking was material.

Therefore, I grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim 2, because the state court's ruling

was not contrary to, or an lmreasonable application of, federal law, or an tmreasonable

determination of facts.

C. Claim 3

In Claim  3, M cDonald alleges that the Com monwealth violated Brady by failing to

disclose that DNA testing was never done on tie vehicle and materials found at the scene of the

beating. In his petition, M cDonald initially states that the Commonwea1th violated Brady by



failing to disclose that DNA testing had been done, but later clarifies that he believes that the

materials were never tested. He contends that the untested tand therefore undisclosed) DNA

evidence was exculpatory and admissible tmder W orkman v. Commonwealth, 636 S.E.2d 368

(Va. 2006) because the Commonwealth's failure to test the materials discredits the thoroughness

7 In support of his claim
, M cDonald submits a search wan'antand good faith of the investigation.

for the vehicle.

On habeas review, the state court held the following:

(McDonaldq cnnnot show the untested DNA was exculpatory or material tmder
Brady. There is SEno constimtional requirement that the prosecution make a
complete and detailed accotmting to the defense of a1l police investigatory work
on a case.'' Moore v. lllinois, 408 U.S. 786, 795 (1972); see also Kyles v.
Whitley, 514 U.S. 419, 436-37 (1995) ($ç(T)he Constimtion is not violated every
time the government fails or chooses not to disclose evidence that might prove
helpful to the defense. W e have never held that the Constitution demands an open
file policy (however such a policy might work out in practice . . . .''). In a case
involving tmtested semen samples, the Supreme Court of the Uzlited States held

the possibility that the untested materials ma( have exculpated the defendant ççis
not enough to satisfy the standard of constltutional materiality.'' Adzona v.

Youngblood, 488 U.S 51, 56, 102 (1988). The exculpatoy value of untested or
tmavailable evidence itmust be apparent'' before discovery ls mandated by Bradv.
Id.; see also United States v. Agurs, 427 U.S. 97, 109-10 (1976) (ttThe mere
possibility that an item of undisclosed information might have helped the defense,
or might have affected the outcome of the trial does not establish çmateriality' in
the constitutional sense.'). Furthermore, McDonald's assertion that he could have
used the information to discredit the jolice investigation is speculative and falls
short of showing Brady prejudice in thls case. The crime did not occtlr in the car.
The case was primarily about the testimony of W atson and incriminating phone
calls. McDonald has not shown that presenting the jury with information about
tmtested samples 9om the car would ttput the whole case in such a different light
as to undermine the confidence in the verdict.'' Kyles, 514 U.S. at 435.

1 In W o
-rkman, the Virginia Supreme Court held that the Commonwea1th had violated Brady for not

disclosing, despite an ttopen file'' policy, significant exculpatory evidence that resulted 9om separate but related
hwestigations. Specitkally,

<tg-lqhe individual prosecutor has a duty to lenrn of any favorable evidence known to the others
acting on the government's behalf in the case, including the police.'' In this case, the
Commonwea1th concedes that the hwestigators' knowledge of (a separate case) was chargeable to
the Commonwealth. Furthermore, the trial court's discovery order plainly mandated disclosure of
such information.''

Workman, 636 S.E.2d at 375 (quoting Kyles v. Whitlev, 514 U.S. 419, 437 (1995$.



McDonald v. Clarke, No. CL15-04-00, 9-10 (Va. Cir. Ct. May 21, 2015).

I agree with the Louisa Cotmty Circuit Court's holding that M cDonald fails to show that

the material would have been exculpatory and his speculation regarding the police investigation

does not satisfy the requirements of either W orkman or Brady. His case did not involve

complicated forensic science or multiple related investigations', it involved a!l eyewitness,

codefendant implication, and circllmstantially incriminating phone records.

Therefore, I grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim 3, because the state court's

adjudication was not contrary to, or an tmreasonable application of, federal law, or an

tmreasonable detennination of facts.

D. Claims 4, 5, and 6

8Claim s 4
, 5, and 6 are a11 defaulted under Panican.

In Claim 4, M cDonald argues that the Commonwea1th committed a Bradv violation by

providing the defense with false Brady material prior to trial: that Craig Johnson was W atson's

9 H ever because the Commonwealth provided thig irlformation to the defense pretrialcousin. ow  ,

and M cDonald failed to raise the issue at trial or on direct appeal, the claim is barred under

Parrican. Regardless, the claim fails on the merits because none of the requirements of Bradv

8 McDonald does not allege or demonstrate cause and prejudice or a ftmdamental miscarriage of justice;
therefore, I need not address potential excuses for his default. See Blzrket v. Anaelone, 208 F.3d 172, 183 n.10 (4th
Cir. 2000) (holding that, as petitioner bears burden to raise cause and prejudice or actual innocence, a court need not
consider either if not asserted by petitioner). In his petition, McDonald includes both an afsdavit 9om Sedrick
Goins stating that M cDonald did not take pm't in the beating and testimony 9om Craig Jolmson that M cDonald was
not present at the scene. However, M cDonald does not appear to assert an actual innocence argument. Regardless, I
conclude that the lmderlying claims are without merit.

9 w atson testified at tdal that Jolmson was not his cousin.
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10 2) there is no evidence thatare satisfied: (1) the information is not exculpatory or impeaching, (

the Commonwealth knew or suppressed the information, and (3) the information is not material.

In Claim 5, M cDonald asserts that the Comm onwea1th comm itted a Brady violation by

withholding exculpatory evidence regarding the credibility of Dwayne Shelton. Speciscally,

McDonald çtnow believegs) that Shelton's number at the time E1 was not on the phone records of

the ntlmber g) that Shelton said Chad Goins called him from.''Pet. 12 (phone nllmbers omitted).

M cDonald states the following in the current petition: (This information was exculpatory to the

defense and should've been tumed over by the Commonwealth before trial.'' J-tls

First, since this tGwithholding'' occurred at trial, M cDonald could have raised the issue at

trial and on direct appeal; therefore, the claim is barred under Panican. M oreover, the state

habeas court found that M cDonald had not shown that the Commonwealth suppressed favorable

evidence. I agree with the Louisa County Circuit Court's analysis because M cDonald has not

factually supported the claim. See Nickerson v. Lee, 971 F.2d 1 125, 1 135 (4th Cir. 1992) (slBare

allegations'' of constitutional error are not sufficient grounds for habeas relief', the petitioner

must proffer evidence to support his claims.).

ln Claim 6, M cDonald contends that the Commonwealth committed a Brady violation by

presenting a Glfalse impact statement'' to the jmy dming sentencing.Minor's daughter, Selina

M ickey, stated that she was not worldng so that she could take care of M inor because he did not

like to be left alone, had seizures, and had a child-like mind.M cDonald supports his claim with

a 91 1 call 1og from  Novem ber 1 1, 201 1, in which M ickey çttold dispatch that her father had made

threats toward her grandm other, and that M r. M inor did not take llis medication and was Gliving

with his girlgiend on Kinney Town Rd.''' Pet. 14.

10 It is unclear 9om the record why the Commonwealth thought that W atson and Craig Johnson were
cousins. Nevertheless, M cDonald does not proffer any evidence showing that W atson made false statements
regarding his relation to Craig Johnson; therefore, the information would not impeach W atson.



On habeas review, the circuit courtfotmd that GtM cDonald presents no evidence,

EMickey's) statement is false. Furthennore,including that from the 911 call log, that shows

M cDonald could have challenged the victim impact statement at trial or on appeal'' and the claim

was thus barred by Panizan. McDonald v. Clarke, No. CL15-04-00, 12 (Va. Cir. Ct. May 21,

2015). 1 agree with the state court's analysis.McDonald has not shown that the Commonwea1th

violated Brady because he has not produced any evidence showing that the information was (1)

exculpatory or impeaching, (2) suppressed by thè Commonwea1th, or (3) material.

Therefore, 1 grant the motion to dismiss Claims 4, 5, and 6 because the claims are

procedurally defaulted without excuse, and the state habeas court's fmdings were not contrary to,

or an tmreasonable application of, federal law, or an tmreasonable detennination of facts.

Claim 7

In Claim 7, M cDonald argues that counsel was ineffective for failing to f'ully investigate

the victim's injuries and cause of injuries. Specifically, McDonald alleges that counsel was

unable to properly cross-exnmine M inor's treating physician, Dr. M ark Shaffrey, because

counsel never obtained the doctor's medical records. If colmsel had obtained the records,

cotmsel would have discovered an August 201 1 letter that was Giindirect gsicq contrast to what the

doctor testified to at trial.'' Pet. 18. ln support of llis claim, M cDonald provides one page of Dr.

Shatpey's testimony and notes f'rom M inor's August 2011 follow-up visit.

The state habeas coul't found that:

McDonald has satisfied neither the lGperfolm'lance'' nor the IG rejudice'' prong of?
Strickland. Dr. Shaffrey testified that the victim, Steve M mor, anived at the
hospital with a large blood clot in llis head. Dr. Shaffrey removed a large piece of
M inor's skull in order to remove the blood clot. According to Shafgey, M inor
would have died without the surgery. Finally, Dr. Shaffrey testified that M inor's
condition improved over several weeks, but he will have a scar from the surgery
for life and possible seizures.



Dr. Shaffrey's testimony was most relevant to the charge of aggravated
malicious wounding. An element of aggravated malicious wounding is that the
victim is tGseverely injured and is caused to suffer permanent and significant
physical impainnent.'' Va. Code j 18.2-51.2(A). While Dr. Shafgey's August 9,

' ' i t in healthll in the six weeks following201 1 letter notes M inor s mprovemen
sttrgery, nothing in the letter shows that an aggravated malicious wotmding did
not occtlr. M inor was still left with a permanent scar. See. e.g., Hawldns v.
Commonwea1th, Record No. 0908-14-2, 2015 Va. App. LEXIS 136, at *4 @ a.
Ct. App. Apr. 15, 2015) (upholding aggravated malicious wotmding conviction
where shooting victim would be left from surgery a (çlarge scar, a permanent and
significant physical impairmenf). Thus, assllming that counsel had not obtained
the August 9, 2011 letter, it would not have made a difference if used at trial.

McDonald v. Clarke, No. CL15-04-00, 14-15 (Va. Cir. Ct. May 21, 2015). (citations to transcript

omitted).

I agree with the Louisa County Circuit Court's analysis. Nothing in Dr. Shaffrey's notes

or testimony supports the contention that M inor did not suffer an aggravated malicious

wounding. Six weeks after the emergency surgery, Dr. Shaffrey's pleasant surprise that M inor

was doing so well does not alter the fact that Minor's injtuies required the permanent removal of

part of llis skull, leaving a penuanent scar.M cDonald has not proven either prong of Stdcldand

because counsel was not ineffective for failing to pursue a meritless arplment. See Kimler, 167

F.3d at 893. Therefore, I grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim 7 because the state court's

adjudication was not contrary to, or an lmreasonable interpretation of, federal law, or an

tmreasonable determination of facts.

Claim 8

Lastly, in Claim 8, M cDonald avers that the evidence was insuo cient to support his

convictions because the only evidence of llis participation in the beating of M inor was W atson's

Gçdubious'' eyewitness testim ony. Pet. 22. Further, M cDonald claim s that W atson Gtwas

11 Dr
. Shafâey noted that Minor Esdenieldl any difficulty with wound healing, fever, chills, nausea,

vomiting, headaches, memoc dysfunction, or speech diftkulty . . . 1 am pleased that he is doing so we1l.'' Resp. Ex.
1, at 1, ECF No. 22.



intoxicated during his testimony, which would have altered both his memory of the incident and '

his reliability at trial-''Pet. 22. He alleges that, at best, the evidence only shows that he could

have been present during the altercation.

Federal habeas review of sufficiency of evidence claims are limited to determining

ççwhether, after viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the prosecution, any rational

tder of fact could have fond the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt.''

Jackson v. Viminia, 443 U.S. 307, 3 19 (1979) (emphasis in original). The federal court

considers circtunstantial and direct evidence, and tGallows the government the benetk of al1

reasonable inferences from the facts proven to those sought to be established.'' United States v.

Tresvant, 677 F.2d 1018, 1021 (4th Cir. 1982). Moreover, çGlwjhere there are conflicts in

testimony, it is for the jury and not the appellate court to weigh the evidence and judge the

credibility of the witnesses.'' Id. at 1021-22 (citing United States v. Fisher, 484 F.2d 868, 860-70

(4th Cir. 1973), cert denied, 415 U.S. 924 (1974(9; see also Marshall v. Lonbercer, 459 U.S. 422,

434 (1983) (:128 U.S.C. j 22544d) gives federal habeas cotlrts no license to redetermine

credibility of witnesses whose demeanor has been observed by the state trial court, but not by

tl1()rr1.'')

In rejecting McDonald's sufficiency argument on direct appeal, the Virginia Court of

Appeals first fotmd that W atson's testimony was not inherently incredible:

E'llhe jury saw and heard Watson testify, and credited his version of events. dt'l'he
credibility of the witnesses and the weight accorded the evidence are matters
solely for the fact finder who has the opportunity to see and hear that evidence as
it is presented.'' Sandoval v. Comm onwea1th, 20 Va. App. 133, 138, 455 S.E.2d
730, 732 (1995). Watson's prior felony convictions, possible intoxication at the
time of the offense, and prior inconsistent statements a11 were matters explored on
cross-exnmination. The jury was entitled to resolve contlicts in the testimony and
evidence.'' See Rollston v. Com monwea1th, 11 Va. App. 535, 547, 399 S.E.2d
823, 830 (1991). We cannot say Watson's testimony was Gtinherently incredible,



or so contrary to hllman expedence as to render it unworthy of belief.'' Fisher v.
Commonwea1th, 228 Va. 296, 299, 321 S.E.2d 202, 204 (1984).

McDonald v. Commonwealth, No. 0773-12-2, 3 (Va. Ct. App. Apr. 24, 2013).

Second, the appellate court also rejected McDonald's contention that he was not pért of

the group that beat M inor:

W atson testifed unequivocally that (McDonaldq engaged in the attack. Initially,
EMcDonaldq grabbed Watson by the arm when W atson got out of the vehicle.
W atson knew (McDonaldj, and the area was well illllminated. After (McDonaldl
released Watson's ann, he joined the group that ptlrsued Minor, knocked him to
the grotmd, and beat him. Thus, the evidence was suftk ient to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that (McDonald) was guilty of aggravated malicious wounding
and malicious wotmding by a mob.

Id. at 3-4.

Lastly, the court of appeals upheld McDonald's 12 kconviction of conspiracy to comm

malicious wounding'.

The facts and circllmstances, considered together, proved that (McDonald) made
an agreement with others to maliciously wotmd Minor. Kelly had been injured on
the evening of July 19, 201 1, and Sedrick was upset with M inor as a result. In
fact, Sedrick tried to get Shelton to fight Minor, but Shelton refused. gMcDonaldj
was heard on the telephone threatening to beat someone. Subsequently, Chad
picked up Minor with the pretense of a trip to the store to plzrchase beer. Instead,
Chad delivered Minor to the Kinneytown Road address where EMcDonaldj,
Sedrick, and others were waiting. The group beat M inor violently. The evidence
proved beyond a reasonable doubt that (McDonaldq was guilty of conspiracy.

Id. at 4.

1 agree with the state court's analyses. Granted, M cDonald'sCase Presents Several

the principals and theinstances of conflicting testim ony and inconsistent statements by

witnesses, but federal habeas courts do not Gsredetennine'' credibility of witnesses at trial.

lnstead, habeas courts defer to the fact finder. The Comm onwealth produced substantial direct

12 ir inia defines conspiracy as Ran agreement between two or more persons by some concerted action toV g

commit an offense.'' Wricht v. Commonwealth, 297 S.E.2d 71 1, 713 (Va. 1982).
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and circumstantial evidence supporting the jtlry's finding; therefore, despite defense counsel

repeatedly impeaching W atson, the verdict was not so outrageous that no rational trier of fact

could have found M cDonald guilty. Therefore, l grant the motion to dismiss as to Claim 8,

because the state court's adjudication was not contrary to, or an tmreasonable application of,

federal law, or an unreasonable determination of facts.

13Vl. Rule 6 M otion for Discovery

On January 30, 2017, M cDonald filed a motion for discovery seeking access to the

October 17, 2014 hearing t'ranscript. Under Rule 6, a judge may, for good cause, authorize a

party to conduct discovery tmder the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. A petitioner may show

good cause where çlspecific allegations before the coul't show reason to believe that the petitioner

may, if the facts are fully developed, be able to demonstrate that he is . . . entitled to relief.''

Bracy v. Gramlev, 520 U.S. 899, 908-09 (1997) (quoting Harris v. Nelson, 394 U.S. 286, 300

(1969$. McDonald argues that he cnnnot dispute Detective Carlton Johnson's testimony without

the transcripts, but he does not offer specifk allegations demonstrating that he will be entitled to

relief. Presumably, M cDonald will disagree with the detective's testimony; however, l have

already analyzed M cDonald's claims and fotmd them meritless; further discovery will not

provide a pathway to habeas relief.

Therefore, I deny M cDonald's motion.

VIl.

For the foregoing reasons, I grant Respondent's m otion to dism iss, dismiss the petition

for a writ of habeas corpus, and deny Petitioner's pending motion. Based upon my snding that.

13 M cDonald filed a motion pursuant to Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedtlre
, but likely m eant a

Rule 6 motion pursuant to the Rules Governing Section 2254 Cases, Which intemlays with Rule 74 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure.



Petitioner has not made the requisite substantial showing of a deniai of a constimtionai right as

required by 28 U.S.C. j 22534c), a certiticate of appealability is derlied.

ENTER: Thi r day of July, 2016.

C

Senio Urlited States District Judge


